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FIGHTING TRINITY BASKETBALL
TEAM CONQUERS SWARTHMORE
Captain Don Walsh Sparkles
In His Final Game as
Mates Win, 62-46
THOMSEN HIGH SCORER
Entire Team Vastly Improved m
General as New Scoring
Punch Is Found

IVY NOTICE
The "Ivy" Boa1·d will pay twenty ...
five cents for each snapshot of college interest that can be used in
the 1942 "Ivy." Unusual pictures
of Trinity athletic contests, social
events, club meetings, and general
college life, as well as candids of
the faculty or students, and scenic
views of the campus are sought.
Negatives as well as prints
should be sent in if possible, and
both will be returned to the owner
after a plate has been made.
Money will be paid on all pictures
that are used in the "Ivy." Any
number of entries may be submitted by a single individual. Pictures may be submitted to Robert
Nichols or any member of the
board, or they may be addressed to
the "Ivy" Boar«;! and left at the
post office window.

COLUMBIAPROFESSOR
CLAIMS AMERICA HAS
ITS STRATEGICMETALS
Dr. Fink in Address at T rinity
Shows U. S. World Position
Is Much Improved
NEED MORE MANGANESE
American Chemical Society Section
Hears That Canada and Spain
Act as Supply Houses

Number 12

CUSHMAN SUCCEEDS CROCKETT
AS EDITOR-IN-CHIEF ·oF TRIPOD
COLLEGE CALENDAR
JANUARY
14-4 p.m. Faculty Meeting.
15-Chapel, 8.30 a . m. "The Human
Memory", Professor Hutt.
15-Basketball vs. Coast Guard, '
away.
16-7 p.m. Dinner to Refugee
British Boys. Auditorium 8 p.m.
16-Lecture by Professor Dorizas
of the Wharton School of Commerce, "War in the Mediterranean."
18--Basketball vs. Worcester Tech,
away.
18--Classes end at 1.00 p . m .
19-Chapel Services at 8, 11 and 5.
20-6 a.m . Observation for airplane manoeuvers begins, to
last continuously until 5 p. m.,
Thursday, the 23rd. Trinity
station is 73 Hunter 99.
!Mid-year examinations begin as
per schedule, with Morning Chapel
at 8.30 for balance of month.

Weeks and F. White Elected
As New Managing and
Assignment Editors
NEW BUSINESS HEAP
R. Morris Replaces Flanders as
•Business Manager; T hirteen
Advance on the Staff

Hartford, January 11-"America's
position in the present world crisis
January 10 - Trinity's basketball
Tuesday, January 14-At a meeting
is much improved today over a year
forces ·opened their 1941 campaign by
of
the Executive Board of the Tripod
ago," said Dr. Colin Fink, professor
rolling over the Maroon and White of
this afternO'on, Jac A. Cushman, '42,
of
electro-chemistry
at
Columbia
UniSwarthmore to the tune of 62-46 this
of New York City was elected to sucversity in a talk Saturday at Trinity
evening. The Hilltoppers were a much
ceed John F . Crockett, '41, Jackson
College
before
the
Connecticut
Valley
more poised and confident outfit than
Heights,
L. I., as Editor - in - chief.
section of the American Chemical
the one which lost to Wesleyan by
Robert T. Morris, '42, of Patterson,
Society.
Speaking
on
the
condition
two points last year. The finesse and
New Jersey, replaces Walter L.
of the United States in regard to
smooth ball handling which were lackFlanders, '41, of Mayville, N. Y., in
what
he
called
"strategic"
metals,
ing in the three early season games
the P'Osition of Business Manager.
Dr. Fink showed that our government
were strongly in evidence throughout
Andrew G. Weeks, '42, of Brookline,
is fully prepared for any emergency.
the Swarthmore contest.
Mass.,
was elected to succeed Albert
"Our most serious lack," Professor
Trinity opened the scoring on a
Gorman, Jr., '41, of Baltimore, Mary
Fink said, "is that of manganese.
converted free throw by O'Malley,
land, as Managing Editor, while FowTo carry on a war a country must
which was quickly followed by a layler
F. White, '42, of West Hartford,
have manganese, a high-grade of
up shot by Crockett from under the
was elected to fill, pro tempore, the
manganese.
As
fourteen
pounds
of
lbasket. Swarthmore then scored on
Assignment Editorship vacated by
manganese goes into each ton of
a long shot by Simson. Captain Walsh
Cushman.
steel
and
there
were
120,000,000
tons
took a fast break to convert from
The positions of Assistant Business
inside the foul lines. Trinity's early Tyler and Conway Star Against of steel produced last year it can be
Manager and Circulation Manager will
seen
that
there
is
a
great
need
for
lead was short-lived, however, as Cap- M. I. T. and B. U. as Trinity's
the metal. Manganese mined in this College Volunteers Its Service remain uno.ccupied temporarily. These
Sophomores Shine
tain Dietz and Simson converted in
posts will have been filled when the
country is of a low grade. Before
quick succession to give the PhilaAs 3n Observation Post to
next issue l()f the Tripod appears
Saturday,
Jan.
11---\Living
up
to
the
war
started
in
Europe
we
were
delphians an eight to seven lead. After
Spot 'Enemy' Planes
after the examinations.
a Swarthmore time out, the action pre-season expectations and adding a receiving mangan'e se from Russia,
The
United
States
Army
has
reCushman, who has been Assignfew
surprises
in
the
way
of
unexTurkey
and
Africa,
and
we
have
continued with both teams going the
length of the floor to score. At the pected power, the Trinity Vlarsity enough on hand to last two years. cently begun a series of mock air ment Editor since the beginning of
quarter, Swarthmore held a two point swimming team nosed out Massa- Recently a large deposit was discov- raids in different parts of the coun- the school year, is a member of Psi
chusetts Institute of Technology by ered in Cuba, and that is now our try. The idea of this is to see just Upsilon. He has been on the Squash
ead at 11-9.
The second period saw both teams 44-31 last night and then proceeded chief source of supply. During the how quickly and efficiently the vari- Squad for the past two years, played
striving vainly for a commanding to swamp Boston University in a World War, experiments were started ous parts of the country can, through !freshm~n. tennis.' and is connec~ed wi.th
lead, and scoring fl'om all angles. The complete rout this afternoon, 55-20, at KnoXVlille, Tennessee, for the pro- the work of observation posts, pre- the Pohtlcal Science Club. His maJor
crowd saw Trinity's aggressive de- in a week-end excursion. Paced by duction of manga11ese from the low pare to ward off any air raid. One of subject is English.
The new Business Manager, Rtobert
fense at its best with Beidler and sophomore Dave Tyler and Captain grade ore found in this country. these raids will take :place in New
Thomsen again and again breaking Ed Conway, the visitors had little These experiments have be1t recently Hawn county and Trinity College Morris, is a member of Alpha Chi Rho
borne fruit, and so this, too, is a has been named as one of these ob- and was on the freshman swimming
up the Maroon's attack with brilliant trouble in capturing both meets.
At 8 o'clock Friday evening in the source of supply.
servation posts.
team.
He was formerly Assistant
nterceptions.
Thomsen, especially,
The duties of the post will be to Business Manager.
"The tin, also, in this country is
proved invaluable, as he repeatedly M. I. T. pool, a l'·e lay team composed
Andrew Weeks, who succeeds Albert
plucked bounding set shots off the of Conway, Morhardt and Earle, in- rather scanty," Dr. Fink continued. keep constant vigilance from the 20th
backboard. With both teams in high augurated Trinity's current aquatic Bolivia is the g1'eatest producer of to the 23rd of January from six in Gorman as Managing Editor, was a
gear, the play became rough, and pen- campaign by winning the 300-yard the world's tin supply, and the United the morning until six at night of the member of the Editorial Staff of this
event in 3.21. Noteworthy in this States government is bargaining for last day. The observations will be paper. He is a Delta Psi, and, after
( Continued on page 3.)
race was Rog Morhardt's first offi- a great deal of it. The canning indus- made from the bell tower of the playing freshman soccer, was a memcial attempt at breaststroking. Due try has been taking most of the avail- Chapel. It will be the task of the
(Continued on page 3)
to the fact that Frank Smith, veteran able tin, and, as tin cans are a great observers to spot all approaching
breaststroker, has been forced to give necessity to everyday life and to an planes; discern their position, make,
up swimming this year, Morhardt is army in the field, it is not felt that and type; and then to telephone into
being converted from his backstroke this use can be cut down. Conse- the designated headquarters of the
On Thursday, Jaunuary 16, Pro- and freestyle efforts of the past two quently, Columbia University has Bell Telephone Company the inforfessor Michail Dorizas, professor of years; and he is meeting with in- been carrying on ex,periments for mation they have received. The col(Continued on page 4.)
(Continued on page 4.)
geography at the Wharton School of
(Continued on page 2.)
Finance and Commerce at the UniAfter the Jesters' first presentaversity of Pennsylvania, will give an
tion of their production, "Ten Nights
illustrated lecture on the present war
in a Bar Room," on December 16,
situation in the Mediterranean. ProProfessor Wendell ;presented Dr.
fessor Dorizas will begin his talk at
Ogilby with a check for $11350 to be
8 o'clock in the Chern Auditorium.
Hartford, January 10-Trinity Col- mar School until his death. In his" libraries of this period exist today, used for the British Ambulance Fund.
The fact that Professor Dorizas is lege had as its guest this evening will he bequeathed a certain amount while other extremely important ones This check was a composite of funds
Greek by birth should make his talk Dr. E. K. Rand, professor of Latin at of money to Trinity College to be have disappeared, their contents procured by donations from faculty
on the war in the Mediterranean Harvard University, who sp•oke in the used for lectures.
and students, the income from the
strewn throughout Europe.
especially interesting and authorita- Chemistry Auditorium on "Medieval
In opening his talk Profess•or Rand.,
"The interiors of the monastic li- Jesters' production, and the money
tive. He has also spent a large part Libraries." Dr. Rand was invited by said that the Medieval library was braries correspond greatly to those of that Mark Rainsford r.eceived for
of his life in world travel which the college to give the Moore Lecture connected directly with the Church, libraries of today. They were in gen- doing portraits of faculty members.
makes him well qualified to speak for this year.
In introducing the and hence was the laboratory of eral divided into two rooms; the outer
From all sections there seemed to
on any phase of international affairs. speaker, Dr. Remsen B. Ogilby, Presi- Christian humanism.
for ordinary everyday books, and the be much satisfaction as a result of the
After graduating from the Roberts dent of the college, gave a short his"Cassiodorus," Dr. Rand said, "help- inner for works of an obstruse nature. Jesters' play. It received favorable
College in Constantinople, Professor tory >Of the Moore Lectures.
ed to make Christian humanism se- The number of volumes in existence comment in the local papers, and the
Dorizas came to the University of
After graduating from Trinity, Dr. cure. It was he who really founded at this time was not great, so that actors received much praise for their
Pennsylvania, where he became Charles Moore, of the Class of 1876, the first lilbrary of the Middle Ages. even the largest libraries had no more characterizations. It is hard to say
prominent in athletics, especially in taught school for several years in or- This library was contained in his mon- than two thousand books.
which actor was tne most outstandthe discus and javelin throw. He der to earn enough money to continue astery, located on the southernmost
"Librarians of the day had an ex: ing, for they all seemed to capture
played guard in football, but had to his studies at Columbia University tip of Italy and particularly noted tremely difficult time, and I'm sure the true spirit of their parts and
forsake this sport because of his tre- Medical School. Upon completion of for its fishponds.
no modern keeper of books would they presented them in vivid fashion.
mendous strength. He became an his course at medical school, Dr.
"By the beginning of the lOth cen- change places with them. The li- The feminine roles were well-acted
inter-collegiate wrestler and gained Moore carried on an extensive prac- tury Europe was covered with a net- brarians were especially cautioned as the audience was prompt to realize.
the distinction of being the strongest tice and became rather prominent in work >Of libraries which had been 'to remove books from the shelves Those who received the most applause
college student of his time.
the field of medicine. Tiring of this started principally by Irish monks at least twice a year to see that they were Lewis Sheen, Theodore SwiderThe coming of Professor Dorizas work, he returned to teaching and who had maintained some semblance are not damaged by stain or bO'Ok- ski, Henry Getz, and John Sweetser.
(Continued on page 3.)
held a position at the Columbia Gram- of culture and learning. Some of the
(Cont inued on page 4. )
(Continued on page 3. )

TRINITY NATATORS SCORE
DUAL VICTORY IN BOSTON

TRIN PARTICIPATES IN
MOCKARMYAIR RAID

DORIZAS TO TALK ON
MEDITERRANEAN WAR

MONEY FOR AMBULANCE
COMPLETED BY JESTERS

Professor Rand of Harvard Traces History of Medieval
Libraries in Annual Moore Lecture in Chern Auditorium
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Strange, is it not, that ever since
(Continued from page 1.)
Dr. Ogilby has been playing squash quite some time to reduce the amount
I'Uibla......~..ts ............ *• ,....
he has been undefeated?
of tin used on each can. Canning
•
companies have heretofore used what
1931
Member
._
WHAT THIRST!
is known as the 'hot dip' process, but
"Man goes over rocks in automobile recently a means of applying tin to
AssocOed Coaeeae
week ago." Short cut to paradise.
the iron of the cans electrolytically
Diltribuwfti
was discovered, and this will greatly
•
VIGNETTES DE DADOURIAN
cut down the waste of the metal.
Professor Dadourian says that sue"By the end of this year there will
cessful applicants for admission to be five plants throughout the United
Subscription Pric:e, $2.50 per Year.
Trinity should be given degrees right States producing tin cans through the
....... at tlao Poet Offiee, Hartford, CollD., u aecond-clua matter. ~taD• tor away so that those who really wanted electrolytic process.
- - at apeeial rate of -ta~re provided for in paraJrrapb 4, eeetion 411, Aet of Ootober 18, to study could do so without the hind"F'o r the batteries of the subma1-. Atlaori... Oetober U, 1121.
rance of those who only want the rines we need antimony, and our chief
AIIYOrUaiac Jtatee fvalalaed ea appHcaU-.
sheepskin.
·source of supply today is Mexico. We
used to get all the antimony we
•
llfl:·~·n:aaNTED P'OR NATIONAL ADV.RTI.ING •Y
needed from China and Japan, but, of
WIR, UNS, DAS PIPPLES,
National Advertising Service, Inc.
course, that avenue is closed to us.
College PubUsbers Re{wesenllllit!e
SPRACHEN
NEW YORK, N.Y.
420 MADISON AVE.
One-third of all the antimony used in
Dear Comrade Looie Governor,
CHICAGO ' BoSTON ' LOI ARGILII • SAlt fltARCIICO
What's mine is yours; what's yours the world is consumed in this country,
llabMrlben are ar&ecl to report promptlJ anJ eerioue irresrularitJ in tile ..-lpt of TBJC is mine.
Why, therefore, the "No and to offset this great dependency
'I'BIN1TT TRIPOD. All complaint. and buinea communleatione ebould be aclclreeM4 to the
Parking"
signs
in the street outside the Bell Telephone CollliPany of New
B u l - JlaDaJrer, Till!: TRINITY TRIPOD, TrinltJ Colle~re, Hartford, CooL
your house? I think it represents York has been experimenting with
Tile eolumne of Till!: TRINITY TRIPOD are at all timee open to al-nl, underlrraduatee
the capitalistic instinct of property calcium chloride to be used in bat. . . otben for the free dlecuuion of mattera of lntereat to TrinltJ meD.
acquisition.
. teries."
Dr. Fink continued his lecture by
Revoltingly yours,
TUESDAY, JANUARY 14, 1941
Comrade Parkyakars. describing our lack of tungsten, and
(Ed. Note-No public menial such chromium. Tungsten is a vital comas our Looie Governor, some of whose posite of high speed steels, and no
Editor-in-Chief
accomplishments are: poet, author, armor plate can be made that does
"Cobalt,
JOHN F. CROCKETT. '41
philosoph.e r, prize-winner, composer, not contain chromium.
singer, statesman, movie star and nickel and mercury are also needed,"
Managing Editor
Assignment Editor
zealot, should take such lip from your Professor Fink said, Canada, actALBERT GORMAN, JR., '41
JAC A. CUSHMAN, 'd
bearded Russian puss. We suggest a ing as a generous supply house for
the first two and Spain providing us
Feature Editor
purge-candy coated.)
with the third.
Lee D. Goodman, '41
PROFESSOR'S BRIGHT SAYINGS
Editorial Staff
Professor Dadourian says that
there are two types of books written:
Charles F. Johnson, II, '42
Charles C. Renshaw, '43
Edward S. Morrison, '43
(1) Those which agree with him, and
(2) those which do not agree with
Reportorial Staff
The winter meeting of the Trustees
him. Books in the first category he
Fowler F. White, '42
William W. Johnson, '42
obviously does not need to read. of Trinity College was held in the
Robert P. Nichols, '42
Jerome J. Ennis, '43
Authors of those in the second are Chemistry library on Saturday, Jar.uCharles H. Upham, '43
Andrew G. Weeks, '43
just damn fools, so he doesn't bother ary 11, 1941. Those present were
President Ogilby; Charles G. Woodto read them.
Business Manager
ward, Hartford, Secretary; John P.
(Erl..
Note-True
genius
is
the
WALTER L. FLANDERS, .JR., 'U
Elton,
Waterbury; Newton C. Brainquality of knowing things without
ard, Hartford; Judge P. J. McCook,
Assistant Business Manager
ever having learned them.)
Circulation Manager
New York; James L. Goodwin, HartROBERT T. MORRIS, '42
ALLEN FLANAGAN, 'U
ford; John H. K. Davis, Hartford;
WHO'S WHO
Lawson Purdy, New York; Robert B.
Business Board
If I weren't me I'd like to be some O'Connor, New York; Richardson
Norman Hall, '43
Matthew T. Birmingham, '42
other guy,
Wright, New York; Lyman B. BrainBut who'd he be?
erd, West Hartford; Sidney D. Pin! ain't too sure I'd like to be Der ney, Wethersfield; Bern Budd, New
Fuehrer.
York; Owen Morgan, Treasurer, HartTHE OLD ORDER CHANGETH
I'd give the world notice to move out, ford; Jerome P. Webster, New York;
I'd eat non-ersatz sauerkraut,
and Col. Bulkeley, Hartford. Dr. OgilAnd if I thought it would do no harm, by introduced George Newell Hamlin,
This issue is the last for which the present editors of the I'd let God share my liebensraum.
'91, who was elected a member of the
Tripod will be responsible. Our regime has been an interesting Or if I wasn't he I'd rather be
Trustees last year and appeared at
this recent meeting for the first time
one to say the least. We have had our share of trouble, but all His axis !axis, Bald Benitoin all it has been a pleasant and enlightening experience. We That fascist giant panda with the in his capacity as a Trustee.
strut of a goosy gander.
The annual reports of the Presihave found that it is impossible to please everyone, but we also It must be lousy, though,
dent, Dean, Librarian, and Treasurer
feel that our editorial policy in the main has been the opinion of To be fleeced by ballet-skirted for the academic year 1939-1940 were
Greece!
the majority.
presented in printed form and accannot
hope to be the Pope,
cepted. The President made a verbal
I
At all times we have tried to maintain high standards of colAnd it would be royal hell to be the report on the state of the College,
lege journalism. Making the paper of interest to students and
calling attention to the income from
knee-length king-Emmanuel,
alumni has been our aim. The physical appearance has also re- I shouldn't much laugh
the investments, noting that for the
ceived our cautious attention. We have striven for balance in If I were King Gustaf.
current year the College was being
headlines and neatness in make-up. If in any way we have been I have no fancy to be under the urn- operated well within the budget. A
brella of Haile Selassie,
report was made on the newly com.successful in our aims, then our work has not been in vain.
Nor do I enthuse ('cause it wouldn't pleted dormitory showing that conOur main endeavor has been to unify the students of Trinity
be handy)
tributions of Alumni and others were
College into an organized group. We have often complained about To be in the shoes of barefoot Gandhi. substantially in excess of the cost of
the lack of spirit shown at college functions. This lack of spirit, I wouldn't think at all of being a heel the building, and this small fund will
like Laval.
be placed in the Field House Fund.
we are happy to say, is rapidly disappearing, Such events as the
rally before the Amherst football game, and the number of stu- If I wanted rest, I wouldn't think, for Preliminary plans .for the new dormitory to be built this spring on the
dents attending and cheering at the football and basketball games Of atheminute,
palace at Budapest-with me corner of Vernon and Summit Streets
is an excepent start toward unification. We are sorry to report,
in it,
were presented.
however, that at times there appears to be a lack of good sports- And naught is serene with Stalin,
The Executive Committee also
manship among the student spectators. The conduct of the crowd (Besides, there's nothing enticingly placed bE-fore the boar<J, with favorfeminine at the Kremlin).
able recommendation, the request
at the Wesleyan basketball game was despicable. Such conduct
From Eleanor I'd like to be as far as from the Faculty to the effect that
reflects upon our college, not upon individuals. We can· display
her fireside chattering F. D. R.
the statutes be changed to extend votspirit without unsportsmanlike actioru;.
I've never felt I might like to be ing privileges in Faculty meetings to
At this time we would like to take the opportunity to thank
friend Roosevelt,
instructors after two years of full
time teaching.
The Trustees voted
our fellow editors and staff members for their support during our Because I'd rather be right!
term of office. We are especially grateful to those on the staff If I had a puss like Tyrone Power I to grant the request. The report of
wouldn't glower,
the Alumni secretary outlining his
who may never become editors, but who, nevertheless, worked Nor should I refuse the fame and plans for news service and of the
conscientiously with us during the past year.
wealth of Howard Hughes.
Committee on Resources were acAnd now, as we take our best bow and hand over the Tripod As husband I'd delight in the junior cepted. The meeting adjourned at
Cobina Wright.
noon.
to our able successors, we extend to them our sincere wishes for a
-No, you may be your movie hero,===============
successful year, and we entrust to them the many and important Or the fascist counter-part of Nero,
an anti-boredom stratagem.
responsibilities of maintaining worthy standards of college jour- Or the captain of industry who's got But, alas, if asked whom he'd like to
a mistress,
be
nalism, and at all times of striving to better the attempts of their
predecessors, and above all of continuing to keep the Tripod an Or the writer, or painter, or actor The maharajah would sigh-"If I
that's bestest.
were not I,
organ of student opinion pledged to the best interests of faculty,
As for me, I think I'd rather be a I'd like to bealumni, and students, at all times unbiased and free from censormaharajah.
An every-day, anonymous sort of
ship.
I'd get me a luscious local harem for
guy"-like me!
TRINITY COLLEGE, Bartfonl. CclaD.

Tuesday, December 17-Wesleyan
51, Trinity 49. Another game like
the Mass. State and Wesleyan affairs
and there won't be any roof left at
the Hopkins Street gym . . . The freshmen continued to show improvement
in taking over the Cardinal Jayvees
.... One of the Trinity alumni was
fairly embarrassed at the lack of
etiquette exhibited by some of the
Blue and Gold rooters .... He was concerned chiefly because the officials
were getting more attention than the
players.

•

Press

Collee)iate Di6est

•

• •

•

••

OffiCE NEWS

I!........--------------·I

••

An Associated Press item tells us
of two companions who gave their
tickets to an attendant at the Sugar
Bowl in New Orleans on January 1.
The attendant was a bit incredulous
in discovering that the pasteboards
were for the Rose Bowl game 'way
out in sunny California. Informed of
this one of the companions turned
waveringly to his fellow inebriate and
muttered, "I told you we took the
wrong train."
• •
Jim Carrier, the 210-Ib. Wesleyan
fullback who is to captain his team
next year, almost decided to join the
army after mid-years, but instead will
finish out his four years. He is thinking of joining the air force. Personall~·. we think he'd do better in the
tank division ... The Waters brothers,
mainstays of the W es soccer team
last year, have already joined up.
• •
Intramural basketball: The defending champs, the Alpha Chi Rhos, are
not planning to rest on past laurels
·· ··They had scrimmages on successive days with the freshmen and the
De Ita Ph'IS an d th en wa Jk ed away
· f'Irs t game· · · Don v·Ienng,
·
WI'th th eir
· t et,
s t enar guard 0 f th e D eIta Ph'I qum
connec t e d perf ec tl y on a h ook pass'th
I' ht
W'th
h
te
WI
a Ig · · · · I
sue accura
a
·
th
D
Ph'
b
t'
th
P ssmg,
e ·
IS won, ea mg e
AI h D It
P a
e s.

••

Swarthmore Shorts-The freshmen
met the toughest opposition they've
had to date in the Willimantic State
Teachers .... It was the fastest preliminairy so far, but the Teachers
were a bit too good .. The freshmen
need work in .getting away from a
man-to-man defense .... Swarthmore
looked like a good team having an
off-night ... It was a small crowd for
such a swell game ... Both sides were
fast, rough and tough .... Joey Beidler emulated his 86-yard touchdown
jaunt against Hobart by stealing the
ball from a surprised Swarthmore lad
and racing the length of the court ..
.. He m~ssed his shot, but Ray Thom·
sen tossed in the rebound .... It's nice
to see Ray back in form .. It couldn't
have been a better finish for Don
Walsh .... Erickson now has six or
seven good basketball players ... Wish
we could take on Yale again when
in such form.

••

Looking Around-Swimming: Trin
44, M. I. T. 31; Wesleyan 61, M. I. T.
14 . .. . Basketball: Yale 74, Trin 40;
Yr..le 35, Amherst 31; 'I'rin 54, Mass.
State 53; Mass. State 37, Amherst 36
.... Coast Guard dropped a baske~
ball decision to the fast-traveling
Connecticut State team by a substantial margin .... Basketball i Trin 62,
Swarthm'o re 46; Swarthmore 41, Wesleyan 32; yet the Cardinal's only victory is the 51-49 game with us!

••

Coming up This Week---:ruesday:
Squash with Wesleyan at 4.15 ....
Freshman swimming with H. P. H. S.
.... Both here .... Wednesday: Varsity basketball at Coast Guard ... Sa~
urday: Both Varsity and Freshmaa
basketball at Worcester Tech.
(Coming up Next Week-Exams!)

••

Trinity's informal hockey team has
played two games thus far this year
against outside competition. Thuraday the team journeyed to Taft
School and effectively outplayed the
prep school boys, beating them by
4-1. Sunday morning a close game
was lost to Choate at Wallingford,
the visitors coming out on the short
end of a 4-3 score.
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BASKETBALLERS TOP
SWARTHMORE SQUAD
(Continued from pap 1.)
alties against both teams were plentitul. With two minutes of the second
11eriod left, and the score tied at 26
.all, Tullar sank a field goal from a
-difficult angle, but this lead was nullified seconds later when Captain
Dietz of Swarthmore split the hoop
-with a beautiful one-handed conver:Sion from outside the foul line. With
:Seconds remaining, and the stands in
.an uproar, Thomsen was fouled; the
two subsequent foul tries were both
good, giving the Hilltoppers a 30-28
lead at half-time.
Going into the third period, the
llurly-burly pace continued, Trinity's
five, composed of Thomsen, Crockett,
:Bornstein, Walsh and Beidler forced
·the play throughout. Thomsen netted
two lay-ups in quick succession, followed by a lone solo dribble and goal
by Walsh. Swarthmore kept up the
-pace by scoring a basket near mid-court. At this point in the game, the
visitors' defense also became stronger.
"With the substitution of Knurek for
Beidler, Trinity's attack began to
move again. Knurek dropped a shot,
<One of his angle specials, and Crockett
intercepted a Maroon pass and dribbled half the length of the floor for
-the goal. The visitors, not impressed
in the least by this showing of power,
tied the score at 39-39 with seconds
remaining in the third quarter.
The fourth period saw Swarthmore
-crack wide open, as Erickson's five
·_poured on the pressure. As the period
opened, Cope of Swarthmore and
O'Malley of Trinity both sank pretty
;get shots w.h ich evened the count
:again. Dietz's goal was then the last
tally that Swarthmore was to make
until but two minutes remained in the
game. With the stands in a bedlam,
the entire Trinity squad suddenly
played excellent ball. Beidler, in again
for Knurek, sank one basket, and seconds later Thomsen tapped one in
from under the hoop. Crockett and
O'Malley then scored on the end of
beautiful
plays
which
whipped
through Swarthmore's zone defense
as if it weren't even there. Thomsen
again netted his under-the-basket
-specialty and followed up with a foul
shot. Captain Walsh helped his cause
oy sinking one from near mid-court,
then left the game for good, amid
deafening applause. This was to be
rus last game before joining the army.
The scoring continued with Born;Stein looping one in after receiving a
-near-perfect pass from O'Malley.
Another foul conversion by Thomsen
and one by Tullar brought the score
to 58-41. At this juncture, Coach
Erickson sent in his reserves, who immediately scored •o n an over the head
by Pack. Swarthmore finally broke
·back into the scoring again with two
-field goals, but the game was almost
over. With the timer's pistol in the
air, O'Malley again tallied. Swarth-more had just time enough to score
-two more points, and then the game
ended.

THE TRINI1Y TRIPOD
'41 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Professor Ray Oosting, Director
of Athletics, has announced the
1941 football schedule. It is as
follows:
Sept. 27-Union, home.
Oct. 4--Vermont, away.
Oct.ll-Worcester Tech, home .
Oct. IS-Hobart, away.
Oct. 25-Coast Guard, home.
Nov. 1-0pen.
Nov. 8--,Amherst, away.
Nov.15-Wesleyau, home.
Mr. Oosting at the same time
announced that a two-year agreement with Swarthmore hM been
reached with the first game to be
played in 1942.
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ERICKSON QUINTET FACES
SAILORS AT NEW LONDON
Vastly Improved Trinity Team
Will Oppose Coast Guard
Without Don Walsh

GBT YOUR GLASSES FROM A
TRINITY MAN

Tomorrow night, the unpredictable
Trinity basketball team will travel
Gayson-Truex, Inc.
to New London to play Coast Guard
Licensed OpticiaDs
Academy on the latter's home court.
It is rather difficult to make any
predictions as to the outcome of the
contest because not a great deal is
known about the strength of the opThe sailors have only There's no friend so true
position.
played one game thus far and tbey
dropped that by a one-sided margin As a pipeful or two
to the University of Connecticut.
However, that does not mean that
they are as weak as it might seem,
HEADQUARTERS
since Connecticut has an exceptionalFOR
ly strong team this year, and the
Williamstown, Mass., January 11FINE FOODS
contest was fairly close until the
A determined and hard-fighting Trinsuperior reserve strength of Connecity squash team lost their first interticut began to take its toll.
collegiate match of the season by a
The true strength of the Blue and
FOR THE BEST IN
score of 3-2, to a strong Williams
Gold quintet is almost as baffling a
College team.
CAMERAS, FILMS
problem to one who has seen them in
Cleveland, Trinity's top man, won
most of their games. On some eveMOVIE EQUIPMENT
a 51Pectacular match from Joe Hennings they have looked like an allLISTEN TO
drie, Williams ace squash player.
ENLARGERS, ETC.
conquering outfit, while on other ocCleveland won the first two games
casions they have shown little in the
by scores of 18-17 and 18-16. Henway of a consistent attack. Last
See
drie then made a brilliant come-back
Friday's game against Swarthmore,
Tlte Voice of tlte Proletariat
and won the third game 15-6, but
a strong team, was very encouraging,
7
Enr7 P·••
Cleveland's strength was too much for
T1aiU'IIday
.H.
and if Trin is able to maintain the
au
Colaa•la
Ne&-1'11:
him and Cleveland took the fourth
241 Aaylum Street, Hartford
level of play attained in that game,
and last game by a score of 18 to 16.
In this match all three of the games they should close the season v e r y - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - successfully. However, the team has
that Clev-eland won were tied up and
suffered one unfortunate blow since
extra points had to be played.
the last ·g ame in the loss of Captain
Wiesenfluh proved to be too much
Don Walsh who is leaving college for
fot· H. Nichols, the Williams number
the army. Walsh has been an importtwo man.
ant cog in the team throughout th!c'
The scores of the match were 15-6,
season and closed his varsity career
15-10, and 15-4. Cunningham, who
against Swarthmore by scori:ng
played in the third position for Trintwelve points. Just how serious his
ity, lost to J. Hemphil, of Williams.
absence will prove to ·be will depend
Hemphil won the first two games
on how well the man who supplants
15-12, and 18-15. Cunningham came
him is able to carry on.
back to win the third game 15-13,
Judging from his last performance,
and then lost the final game 15-11.
Ray Thomsen will probably be the
This match was notable for the fine
fifth man in tlie starting lineup.
playing on the part of ~oth men.
This quintet composed of Crockett.
Trinity's second loss was in the match
O'Malley, Knurek, Bornstein and
between Toland of Trinity and W.
Thomsen, played together for some
Collins. Collins won by scores of
15-12, 15-10, and 15-11. The final time in the last game, and should be
match was between Cook, of Trinity, able to carry on satisfactorily. Since
and H. F. Wolff of Williams. Trin- Christmas the shooting and team
ity suffered another loss when Wolff work of Trinity have definitely imwon the match 15-10, 15-5, and 15-6. proved, and against Swarthmore their
foul shots were going in with much
more regularity. The most notable
TRIPOD ELECTIONS
improvement
of all has been in the
(Continued from page 1.)
ber of the varsity swimming and performance of the reserves. All
those men who were substituted last
track squads.
F'owler White, the new Assignment Friday performed creditably and Joe
Editor, pro tempore, is a member of Beidler in particular, was outstandDelta Kappa Epsilon, and has served ing.

TRINITY SQUASH TEAM
DOWNED BY WILLIAMS

HARTFORD
MARKET
COMPANr"

oJ r;ooJ old

KENTUCKY
ClUB

VOX POP

WDRC WATKINS BROS., Inc.

Add Zest to Your Dai\y life

on the Tripod competently for the last
few years. More recently he has conAMBULANCE SENT
tributed as the author of the "Here
(Continued
from page 1.)
and There" column.
Included among the elections were They justly earned this support from
the addition of seven new men to the the audience.
Reportorial Board of the Tripod, and
Last Wednesday the Jesters held
the promotion of six reporters to the a meeting to award credits and to
Editorial Board. The following heelers elevate certain members to senior
were elected to the Reportorial Staff: Jestership. As a result of their parR. Doty, R. Tweedy, C. Griffith, C. ticipation in the recent production
Daley, J. Reid, R. Tullar, and B. the following members were made
Barber.
senior Jesters: Olcott Colton, Kent
DORIZAS VISIT
The following experienced reporters Stoddard, Thomas Tamoney, John
(Continued from page 1.)
were promoted from the Reportorial Spangler, Joseph Rossi, and Francis
to Trinity next Thursday will mark to the Editorial Staff: R. Nichols, C. Rackemann. Another meeting will be
his sixth visit to the college. He Jensen, J. Morrissey, W. Johnson, C. held this Wednesday to elect officers
has circled the globe many times and Upham, and J. Ennis.
for the next semester.
has endeavored to keep in touch with
world affairs by visiting each important country ev·e ry few years. By
Printing & Bookbinding
this means he has become one of the
m;o st outstanding geographical auThe Case, Lockwood & Brainard Co.
thorities of his time.
as TRUMBULL STREET,
HARTFORD

Quality Book and Publication Printers
Since 1905

THE BOND PRESS., INC.

·Chew Delicious
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DOUBLEMINT GUM
lf this easy way to get a
Discover_ for youfrdseil ctivities: Chew refreshbigger k1ck out o a Y a
.

DOUBLEMINT GUM.
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h fun it is to chew, e ,
You know how muc .
smooth springY
there's extra fun cdhe~u~.?ng lots of 'delicious,
DOUBLEMINT GUM an en]OJlong-lasting ~avor.. h althful treat daily helps
And cheWlng thls ~us tension. Aids your
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e
eligesr10n , too , an
teeth attractive.
and keep your
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,
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Buy several packages of OOUBLEMlNT GUM to~~~

MAX SCHER
Oldest Store
Near the Campus

94 AllYN STREET, HARTFORD, CONN.

IS LOCATED AT

Telepbooe 2-8901

44 VERNON STREET

Try Our
HOMOGENIZED MILK
It's Different

The
Bryant & Chapman
Company
HARTFORD, CONN.
Telephone 2-0264
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TRIN SWIMMERS .OPEN
WITH DOUBLE VICTORY
(Continued from page 1.)
creasing success. The 220-yard dash
proved to be a runaway for Dave
Tyler, with · Jim McClure, another
sophomore, edging Howard of M. I. T.
for second place. The two outstanding Tech stars, Denhardt and Bimson, then placed first and second, respectively, in the 50-yard dash. Sexton won the dives easily, and Neill
and Taylor of Trinity took third and
fourth. Tyler forthwith clipped off
a fast :54.8 in the 100, beating Bimson and Denhardt. Conway and McClure coasted to easy first and second places in the backstroke, Conway's time being a slow, unhurried
1:55. Rog Morhardt paced the breaststrokers to the finish; he was clocked
in 2:49. Howard, New England Intercollegiate diving champion, switched
from his specialty to the 440 and
won it, trailed by Orfitelli and Conway. At this stage of the meet Trinity was leading by the scant margin
of 37-31. In order to win the meet,
Coach Joe Clarke was forced to muster every bit of speed that he could
put into the 400-yard relay team.
Bonee, Earle, McClure, and Tyler applied pressure and won in the unexpectedly fast time of 3 :49. The final
score was 44-31.
On the following afternoon the
Blue and Gold mermen moved over
to the University Club pool to tackle
their rivals, Boston University. The

~arne medley relay team of Conway,
Morhardt and Earle won the opening
event. Tyler and McClure repeated
their victories in the 220; this time,
however, Dave set a new college varsity record of 2:20.4. Bonee clipped
off a :25.4 in the forty-yard sprint,
leading Dud Emerson of B. U. and
Sharp of Trinity. The dives found
Bob Neill in winning form. He edged
out Dawson, who was followed by
Taylor of Trinity. Dud Emerson, apparently the Terriers' one outstanding performer, took the 100-yard dash
from Trinity's Sha:r;p and Moor for
Boston's only first of the day. In
another easily won event, Conway
and McClure again drifted in for the
first two positions in the dorsal event.
Morhardt, continuing his new specialty, kept his slate clean by nosing
out Wheeler of Boston in 2:48.6. Perhaps the most spectacular race of the
day was the 440, in which Boston's
Heymoun and Trinity's Frank Jones
matched stroke for stroke after the
first fifty yards and ended in a deadlock, neither able to edge the other.
Cuppia, a promising sophomore distance man, took third. A makeshift
relay team composed of Earle, Orfitelli, Knowles and Sharp easily won
the 400-yard relay in 4:08.8.
Summary:
Medley relay-Won by Trinity (Conway, Morhardt, Earle).
Time,
3:24.8.
220-yard freestyle-Won by Tyler
(T); second, McClure (T); third,
Heynwun (BU). Time, 2:20.4.

OBSERVATION POST
(Continued from page 1.)
lege students will be the observers
and will work in two-hour shifts,
night and day. Mr. W. G. Wendell,
Instructor in French, will be Deputy
Chief Observer.
Last Friday a preliminary test was
held in the morning. The observers
in all of the sixteen observation posts
in New Haven County missed only
three of the many squadrons of
planes.
The American Legion, in
general charge of the operations,
stated that the results were far better than they had hoped and that
they appreciated greatly the cooperation of all of the volunteers who had
helped in the observation posts.

January 14, 1941

PROFESSOR RAND TALKS
TO CLASSICS STUDENTS
(Continued from page 1.)

worms.' In addition to his duties in
the library, the monastery librarian
held the book for the abbot during the
chapel services, intoned the services~
read the lessons, and {)ften was responsible for the finances of the monastery.
"The rules for the use of books at
this time were rather interesting and
could be used by modern libraries
quite effectively. Readers were asked
to handle books 'reverently', and written directions were often displayed
prominently throughout the reading
rooms.''
The speaker then quoted a short
50-yard freestyle--~Won by Bonee poem in Latin which had been written
(T); second, Emerson (BU); third, by a monk of the Middle Ages. A
Sharp (T). Time, 25.4.
Dives-Won by Neill (T); second,
Dawson (BU); third, Taylor (T).
COVERT TROUSERS
100-yard freestyle-Won by Emerson
$4.95 up.
(BU); second, Sharp (T); third,
Moor (T). Time, 59.6.
FLANNEL TROUSERS
150-yard backstroke-Won by Con$4.95 up.
way (T); second, McClure (T);
third, Burns (BU) . Time, 1:51.
Imported 6 x 3 English Rib
200-yard breaststroke-Won by MorHosiery-all
colors-$1 Pair.
hardt (T); second, Wheeler (BU);
third, Gager (T). Time, 2:48.6.
440-yard freestyle-Won by Jones
(T) and Heymoun (BU); third,
Cuppia (T). Time, 6:13.6.
400-yard relay - Won by Trinity
""THE CAMPUS SHOP""
(Earle, Orfitelli, Knowles, Sharp).
CLOTHIERS
CLEANERS
Time, 4:08.8.
HABERDASHERS
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Corner Vernon and Broad Streeto

This book TOBACCOLAND*U*S*A*
gives thousands of srrwkers like yourself

n

hester ie s
'

MILDER, BETTER TASTE

To the keen interest of the
thousands of men and women who
visit our Chesterfield factories, we
owe the idea of publishing the book,
''TOBACCOL{\ND, U. S. A." It is a
comprehensive picture story about
the growing, curing and processing
of tobacco, telling you why Chester·
fields are MILDER, COOLER-SMOKING and
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Main Street, Middletown
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DRUG COMPANY

and

Louis Richman, Ph.G., Reg. Pharmacist
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PRINTING SERVICE

213 ZION STREET
"Elect Us YOUR Drug Store"

COMPLETE

the facts about tobacco and •••

ripple of laughter ran through his
audience, and, bowing to Dr. Ogilby,
Professor Rand said, "I am quite sure
that I would not have received such
a spontaneous response as that on the
banks ·of the River Charles.''
Continuing his talk, Dr. Rand described the system of communicative
signs used by the monks who, under
the Rule of St. Benedict, were allowed
only a small amount of conversation
per day.
Following the lectm·e, slides were
shown of medieval monasteries,
ancient book illuminations and furnishings of monastical libraries.

HUNTER PRESS

SEE THE LATEST • • • •
POLAROID STUDY LAMP
$2.95 at

Phone 2-7016

Trinity Drug

302 Asylum Street, Hartford

1284 Broad Street

When the game ends ...
pause and

-w.1f;~

. ?K~

BETTER-TASTING.

We

are proud of the hundreds of letters
from smokers like yourself who have seen "TOBAC·
COLAND, U. S. A " Many have asked us to send
copies to their friends. We would take pleasure
in sending you a copy-just mail your request to
Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co., 630 Fifth Avenue,

New York, N. Y.

Capt. JOHN M. MILLER,America ·s
No. 1 autogiro pilot and pioneer
of the world's only wingless mail
plane route between Camden,
N. J. and the Philadelphia Post
Office, is shown here enjoying
Chesterfield's new interesting
book "TOBACCOLAND U.S. A."

Two words describe ice-cold
Coca-Cola ... delicious and refreshing. Delicious, because it
is always a pleasure to taste.
Refreshing, because it leaves
a delightful after-sense of refreshment. So when you pause
throughout the day, make it
the pause that refreshes with
ice-cold Coca-Cola.

YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY

Bottled under authority of The Coca.Cola Company by
t;oJJ)'I'i~bt

1941, LICCKTT & MYns ToBACCO Co.

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., HARTFORD, CONN.

